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points of vantage In whichever gallery
admission would be granted them on
presentation of their special tickets

By 11 oclock the galleries were corn
fortably tilled and many who expected
front seats by coming an hour in ad
vance of the ceremony found themselves
outgeneraled by those who had given
themselves an even larger margin of
time to spare

The Presidents Family
The gallery section of especial interest

to all spectators was the one at the east
ern end of the Senate which is usually
termed the Senatorial reserved gallery
This had been set apart for the family
and guests of the President of the Vice
Presidentelect and of the President pro
tempore of the Senate and the imme
diate families of the Speaker of the
House of the Supreme Court Justices
and of the members of the Cabinet

Special care was exercised in the is
suance of tickets to this in or
der that the comfort of its occupants
might not be interfered with by over
crowding

The committee on arrangements had
announced its determination not issue
tickets In excess of the seating capacity
of the galleries and this alone prevent
ed the extreme overcrowding which has
come to be expected at official functions
in spite of the extreme cautionary

in advance
Families of Diplomatists

As the ambassadors and ministers
plenipotentiary had been accommodated
on the COOl of the Senate the diplomatic
gallery was occupied by the of
the members of the corps

Because of the unusual importance at
tached to all matters of precedence by
the representatives of powers
accredited to the of another na
tion the tickets to this gallery were
distributed through the Department of
State and so were issued to the diplo
matists in the order in which they could
expect to be ranked their families fol
lowing the same custom

Like all the other galleries the sec
tion allotted to the diplomatists was
completely filled

Members of the Press
Directly opposite the diplomatists there

In their accustomed places the rep
resentatives of the newspapers of Amer
lea as In fact of the whole

From their point of vantage they con
tinned to follow the proceedings on this
floor as the galleries filled up spec
titters Trained eyes watched the con
eluding scenes of legislative activity
and active minds summarizing and in
terpreting the legislative doings of the
closing session sent the news far and
wide to those who were unable to come
to Washington and gain admission to
the Senate

Galleries All Filled
All the galleries lield their full quota

long before the session of the Senate
expired by constitutional limitation In
all of them was evident the interest
which the spectators felt in the ap
proach of the noon hour and the climax
of the proceedings

The limited capacity of the galleries
was sufficient only to allot to each Ben
atdr and Senatorelect four tickets and
to each member delegate and elective
official of the House of Representatives
but two tickets the spectators
In all the galleries heretofore de
scribed were mostly members of the
families of the members of Congress

Here and there however were notable
residents of Washington and visitors
from the great cities of the nation East
and West women outnumbered themen the distinguished legislators
themselves were all on the floor the
Senate while the grand parade thenforming outside held in its ranks scores
and scores of other distinguished mar
tial and civic leaders

To accommodate the families of the
national legislators it was necessary to
utilize the aisle stOps the Same as theregular seats This resulted in solid
lines of humanity extending all around
the No foot of space re
mained unoccupied

Interest in Proceedings
Visitors for the most part evinced

air unusual interest in their favorites on
the floor Those who did not were In a
hopeless minority

A the time wore on and the hands of
the clock progressed toward XII on
the dial interest quickened Late arrivals were getting themselves intowhatever place they round remainingsome of them evidently anytoo much composure of mind or comfort of body But all who were therethanked their luck or their good pullthat they were among the select fewuul forgot all temporary little Inconvenience

RoughHouse Experience Which Tem
porarily Ruffled a Bluecoated

Minion of the law

Good nature prevailed on every side
Even the august dignity of a negro
policeman was only temporarily rut
fled when he was made the target of
fun The attenuated AfroAmerican
friend and brother stationed at the cor
nor of D street and Penn avenue who
looked like a bean pole that had taken
an overdose of antifat had an ex
perience that jarred him for awhile
but he soon recovered

He was stretching ropes about 9
oclock In the morning to keep the
crowd back and asked the assistance
of a number of husky militiamen who
were lounging about Would they help
In a minute The rope had been run
through the eyes In the post and the
policeman wanted it drawn taut His
wish was complied with He was standjng astraddle or the rope pulling man
fully when four or five heavyweight
soldiers grabbed it on the other side of
the posts and gave a sudden and mighty
pull The policeman rose In the world
us he had been shot up by an ex
ploding manhole and toppled Over on
his The soldiers laughed loudly
and moved on while the limb of the law
was dusting off his clothes

ESTABLISHING HER INNOCENCE
Befure I duaht at all maam said

the new servant I want yez to come
IoU the parloor an take a look at yer
statute

The Venus What for
Some wan has bushted th arrums oil

it an I dont want yes sayin I did It
Houston Post

STfae Grip
Before we can sympathize with

others we must have suffered our
No one can describe to you

the suffering attending an attack of
unless you have had the actual

experience There ia probably no dis
ease causes so much and

agony or which so successfully
defies medical aid All from
grip however may be avoided by the
prompt use of Chamberlains Cough

Among of thousand
have this remedy not ohi

ease has ever been report li that ha
resulted in or has no
Recovered FoX unIt by all druggists
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THE WE HOUSE

President Escorted
Home to the Capitol

NEVER BETTER SPIRITS

Attorney General Moody and Jacob
Riis Among His Early Morn

lug Callers

Good luck boys Good luck
With these cheery words smiling

brightly his hat raised President
Roosevelt greeted a small party of
newspaper men on leaving the White
House this morning

His words of wellwishing were deliv
ered with characteristic spontaneity in
response to the of hands with
which the newspaper men greeted the
President as his carriage moved from
under the portcochere

Good luck to you Mn Presi
dent replied his adm iring friends of
the press and the President laughed his
hearty laugh and passed on to
be welcomed by tumultuous cheering by
the crowds that lined Executive avenue

As he went out of the northwest gate
Squadron A Ne York National Guard
the Rough Riders and the Grand Army
Veterans who acted as his escort to
the Capitol fell Into line and moved
down Executive avenue with the Pres
idents carriage Troop A went
of it the Rough Riders Immediately be
hind it and following them the G A R
veterans

In the Presidents Carriage
In the Presidents carriage which

the White House door promptly at II

oclock were Senator Spooner
Lodge and Representative Dalzell
members of the joint committee 01
inauguration of the Senate and House
Riding a few yards behind was
McDermott the Presidents orderly
always accompanies him on his horse
back rides McDermott is the
revolver shot of the army and one o
the best horsemen in the service a
his hip hung his Colt sixshooter

When the carriage passed out of th
gate It was surrounded by Secret Ser
vice men and detectives detailed
Captain Boardman

The President arose early this morn
lag in the best of spirits At 915 h
was in his Office where he was
by his barber Dulaney While he
getting ready for ihe days exercises
Attorney General Moody and
Ibis came to the office building
President had them brought Into his of
fice and the three friends chatted mer
rily together

In Lively Spirits
Never before according to those wh

were with the President during the ear
ly hours of the day has he been seen ir
such lively spirits Telegrams of con
gratulation and wellwishing poured
from all parts of the country As l
dent Roosevelt read them he grew hap
pier and happier

At 945 he left the office building am
walked bareheaded and unattended
across the roof of the west wing be
tween the office building and the
House and entered a window of
state dining room As he went in at
window he cast a quick glance at th
group of photographers who had the
cameras trained on door of
White House Not one of them saw
President until he was disappearing
the window and not one was
enough to get a snapshot

Greets Presidential Party
Upon his return to the White

the President greeted those of the im
mediate Presidential party Amoni
them were Brig Gen John M Wilson
chairman of the Inaugural committee
Senators Spooner Lodge and Bacon o

the Senate committee Representative
Dalzell John Sharp Williams
Crumpacker of the House committee
Colonel Bromwell Colonel

Major McCawley the members o

the Cabinet and their wives Secretar
Loeb Assistant Secretary Barnes Sec
retary Frank H Hitchcock of the inau
gural a number of the
tions of the President Mrs
velt the Douglas
and a few personal friends

There was not a minutes delay in th

A Machine for Women
should be the best Obtainable The Singe
sewing machine is acknowledged th
lightest running most durable and con
venlent of any Look for the red S
I4th st nw 616 9th st nw 229 Pa
se 3063 M at nw Washington D C
526 King st Alexandria Va
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departure of the President from the
At 10 pclock he walked

out of the door alone his mill
aides Who stood at attention their

heads bared The President raised his
hat as he went by and bowed gravely
When ho had taken his seat In the cal
riage he was joined by Senators Spooner
and Lodge and Representative
As he drove out of he was
saluted and applauded by all who had
cards of admission to the White House
grounds

Immediately after the Presidents car
riage came the carriage In which Scan
tor a d Representatives Williams
and Crumpacker rode Behind them
came the military aides
and General Wilson

Along Executive Avenue
As the party left Mr and Mrs Douglas

Robinson Miss Robinson and a few
other ladles of the Presidential party
ran across the grounds and into the
Presidents reviewing stand from which
they watched the escort form and get
under way All the stands along Execu
tive avenue were half filled with eager
spectators eager to catch a first glimpse
of the President They cheerd loudly
and waved flags as carriage passed
slowly The President acknowl
edged the greeting by raising his hat
and

Mrs Roosevelt Miss Roosevelt MissHag6 Mr Roosevelts secretary
Miss Ethel Roosevelt Theodore Roose
velt jr and a few others stood pri
the east of the White House anil
matched the resident and his escort asthey movedrate Mrs Roosevelt and those of herspecial party drove to the to
witness tje inaugural ceremonies

The President wore a a
dark frock coat and trousers aheavy dark overcoat Except for theuniforms of General Wilson and the
Presidents military aides there was no
sign of color In the Presidential party

Wears Lincolns Ring
Yesterday afternoon Secretary Hay

called on the President and handed
him a handsome ring which was taken
from the hand of President Lincoln af
ter his assassination This the Secretary of State who was President LAn
colns secretary asked President Roose
velt to wear today

This the President gladly consented
to do and thanked Mr Hay for the
suggestion and the loan of the ring

Ride Along the Avenue
One Continuous Ovation

The ride to the Capitol was a continu
ous ovation Nolsy approbation of the
President greeted him on every side
Scarcely less in volume were the cheers
accorded Vice President Fairbanks who
followed with his party In the second
carriage and both with smiles
bows acknowledged the tributes of theIr
fellowcitizens

Even the weather goddess ever lckle
smiled on the procession to the Capitol
a gentle Junelike breeze from the West
straightened out the banners and tinge
in ideal fashion But the President
his party were scarcely within the door
of the Senate chamber when heavy
clouds rolled up from the west
threatened a typical March 1 downpour

Horse Slips and Falls
Once during the drive down Pennsyl

vania avenue when the processlbi
halted for a moment at tho corner o
Fourteenth street the left lead horsE
drawing the Presidents carriage slipped
and fell Charles Reeder
footman laped to the side
it regained its feet quickly

A few minutes later as the cortege
was passing through B street north
east Senator Lodge who was in th
Presidents carriage called attention n
a specially persistent photographer whi
had been alongside fo
squares President Roosevelt showet
evidence of displeasure and with re
peated waving of his arm Indicated hi
wish that the offender be removed j
Rough Rider and a policeman combines
to send the photographer through th
ropes

Aside from these incidents however
the procession to the Capitol was devoii
of unpleasant features and the begin
ning of the new term seemei
to augur well

No Hitch Occurs
The plans previously made for th

morning procession were carried ou
without a hitch The Presidents per
soiial and veteran escort were ready an
waiting in their var ious stations an
when one sharp bugle blast announce
that the Presidents party was leavln
the White House all swung Into perfec
line

Following the carriages and formln
last of the escort were the veteran

HAIR
BALSAM

Iromotea the growth of the hair and
I gives It the lustre and silkiness of youth

When the hair Is gray or faded It
t BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR
1 It prevents Dandruff and hair falling
I and keeps the scalp clean and healthy
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of tixo civil and SpanishAmerican wars
and the veterans of the and navy
of the United States

Arrives at the Capitol
And

Arriving at the Capitol the President
entered Senate wing by the cast
door and followed the corridor going
west until the doors wire reach
ed Turning to the right he reached the
lobby back of the Senate avcrslng
tire entire length pf the lobb he reach
ed the Presidents room at the west
end on the Democratic side

In his march through the Capitol cor
ridors which he made with quick firm
stridts he was preceded by six guards
and was followed by his official escort
As ht turned into the room it was no
ticed that perspiration had matted his
hair on his forehead but he walked
rapidly

Inside he was joined by Senators
Cabinet officers members of Congress
and privileged citizens among who was
Senator DolHvers father

The President although intErspersing
the task with occasional
and laughter immediately began thetaUt signing the most recently passed
bills and resolutions thus attached
his signature to thirtynine bills and
nine resolutions with his characteristic
bold stroke

Does Not Sign Smoke Bill
Two bills he refused to sign These

were the new smoke bill for the District
of Columbia and a bill leasing certain
Seneca Indian lands

He was approached by Senator Gal
linger and several others in favor of
the proposed new smoke but he
laid it aside unsigned on the ground thathe had no time to consider it

For nearly an hour General George
H Harries in his stood
the corridor outside the Presidents
room but his presence was or no avail

This completed the President held an
nlmatcd conversation with who
crowded the rOom In a few minutes he
summoned the newspaper man and had
with them a short talk which to
be one of the most dramatic
the day

He held up his left hand displaying
a handsome gold ring in the center of
which through a glass could be seen a
lock of hair

Present of Secretary Hay
He explained that Secretary of State

John Hay had just presented him with
the ring contained a lock of
Abraham Lincolns hair taken from his
head shortly after he was assassin
ated

The remaining twenty minutes of the
time before noon was spent by the Pres
ident in talking and waiting for noon
hour to march Into the Senate chamber

A few minutes after noon he
lowed by his escort of Senators and Rep
resentatives left the Presidents
marched quickly up the corridor
down the south corridor to the main
door of the Senate chamber

PARADE PASSING

Cheers Greet Appearance of
Mr Roosevelt

Upon his appearance on the review ing
stand after luncheon Pres ident Roose

was greeted by tumultuous cheers
from those who occupied seats on the
Presidential stand those seated in the
Lafayette Square stand Immediately
opposite and the crowds that thronged
the curbstones to the east and west on
Pennsylvania avenue

Raising his hat and bowing his ac
of the enthusiasm of the

crowds the President shook hands cor
dually with those who were seated near
him bowed to his friends and ac
quaintances in other parts of the stand

Attention Divided

The of the crowd was divid
ed between the President and the ap
proaching When not looking at
him were craning their necks
casting their toward the corner of
Fifteenth street watching for the first
section of the parade to

The waving of was continuous
and the Court of History from
the Fifteenth street to Seventeenth
street presented a brilliant spectacle
The evergreen on the stands
and in the huge vases the array
of many colored flags and bunting the
handsome from the St Louis
Exposition the uniforms of the police
an aides galloping to and

a scene striking and memora

Handsome Gowns

The handsome gowns of the women on
the Ptesldents stand and on the La
layette square stand occupied by many

Washingtons social leaders lent
brightness to the picture The party im
mediately around the Presidents small
reviewing stand contained beside the
special Presidential party the wives of
many of the leading officials

The comfortable arrangement of the
seats and the promptness with which
those who were fortunate enough to
hold tickets to the Presidents
were taken to their places prevented
any nurry and flurry at the last min
ute and when the President and those

had taken luncheon with him ai
rived on the stand they found it entire
ly flllft d

See Entire Parade
A majority of those on the Presiden

tial stand remalnded until the end of
the parade unwilling to miss a single
one of Its evervarying scenes Interest
remained unabated during the passing
of the military and civic divisions

seemed to be an the lookout
for some particular organization The
wives of army looked for their
husbands regiments the young women
wore feverish In excitement when

West Point and Annapolis cadet
corps around the corner of the
Treasury Department and everybody
cheered the six Indian
chlifs the Carlisle cadets the Rough

ind Seth Bullocks cowpunch
era rode past the man in whose honor
they had come to Washington

COTTON MARKET FIRM
BUT TRADE

NEW YORK Marc 4 The
nmrketnrtec quiet arid after the
was rat r Qr in spite of light trade
ProfessU to be afraid
sell the and merely held
off to X move

avorable and if It con
tlnucs s ne t week a free movement
expected by many

Ended in a Fighti

Engaging in an Altercation with Rob
ert u t Jersey
avenue yarus William C Dennis of 91
Second street received thret
slight scalp wounds j on the back of hi
head d liveiied the blows with
an iron bur jis was removed tc

tho Providence l where the
physicians say Lie condition is not se
rlous
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ThirtyFme Thousand
March in Grand

of Men File Up
r Lace Much in Evidence

Reviu
Prdcession Surpasses All PredecessorsMiles

Pennsylvania Avenue
Gold

WIthstandards waving guidons whip
iing in the breeze and regimental col
irs infantry cavcflry and ar

tramped pranced rind rumbled
his afternoon through historic Penrsylr

vania avenue
Sidewalks were jammed Every win

on the Avenue many rented for
he day at ranging from iO to
100 apiece framed eager faces Bal

held perilously crowded parties
from end to end of the route or

narc h the roofs competed with the pave
Accommodating men and wp

willing to risk a fatal misstep to
vatc h the passIng legions

Experienced observers say that the
recession beats till its predecessors

that of McKinleys second Inau
Not the review of the

army after the civil war has the

f soldiers The military led there came
he civic organizations as a sort of
fterthousht not that their appearance
rashft siisctacular and as Interesting

in former years but somehow plug
and frock coats did not evoke the

roused by gold lace and
jrass buttons It a great day for
he big stick
But there was no croaking over the

of soldiery It was the
hing of Teddy the Rough Rider

of the strenuous life hero br
he crowded hour

35000 Men in Line
There were between thlrtyr three and

thousand men in line For
hours the mobilization progressed
First street Pennsylvania avenue

confluent streets abput the Capitol
of the militia companies and civic
arrived on morning trains some

should have arrived yesterday af
and evening were so delayed on
of congested traffic that they

hot detrained in the railroad yards
the wee hours of today

When the booming of big guns toward
river delivering the idential

salute ceaseS General Chaffee assembled
iis staff and final orders were carried
jy mounted couriers to the various de
tachments of the parade

President in the Van
Ahead of the parade proper President

Roosevelt and his escort this time com
posed solely of the Rough Riders and
Squadron A at a brisk clip proceeded
up the Avenue to the White House

the President after his lunch
took position In the grand reviewing
stan d surrounded by members pf his

tliS diplomats and other nota
blesr

Then to the blare of bugles the big
procession started From streets choked
full of there streamed for
hours a solid column around Capitol
Hill and up the Avenue One platoon of
mounted police and two platoons afoot
comprised the vanguard of the parade

Behind Major Sylvesters men rode
Lieutenant General Chaffee
in his fulldress uniform as
ing officer of the United States Army

Procession
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and seated oij a big black horse which
cavorted to the band music Jike it circus
animal Pew men in the army could
look the part sowell as its present

Htaffc

ChalIces Staff
The grand mars staff was little

less gorgeous in appearance than its
chief Among his aides besides hii own
son Adna R Chaffee jr were other
West Point boys Calvin P TJ us who
Won distinction in 1900 as the American
soldier wile climbed the wall at
the siege pf Pekin Cadet Sherman
Miles soil D Lieut Gen Nelson A
Miles Cadet Charles D Gate
wood sun pf the late Captain Gatewood
Sixth Cavalry who took a prominent
part In the capture of the

Gerpnimo
The first brigade was headed by

General Wade In the en
tire military After
the Fifth Band Artillery Corps six
tioned at Fort Hamilton New York
This was first of forty bands in the
parade It is the premier musical or
gahlzation of the army and the man
tier it marches and the
staying powers it displayed all the way
up the Avenue seemed to prove title to
this distinction

Army and Navy Cadets
Sustaining their reputation of being

the perfectly drilled body of
troops in the world next followed the
corps of cadets from the United States
Military Academy They divided lIOn
ors with the future admirals from
Annapolis who marched Immediately
behind dressed la natty suits of navy
blue the jolly jacktar spirit fairly
shining in their boyish faces Still
more cadets followed those the
United States Revenue Marine Service
forming several platoons

luch interest attached to the bat
talion of Philippine Scouts which was
held over In thlscountry after
Louis Exposition to particpate In the
inauguration Among them were many
who had fought In the insurgent army
against the very men whom to
day they marched to shoul
der Their military bearing was a
revelation to those whoge previous
ideas of Filipinos had been gathered
from pictures of the halfstarved un
disciplined insurrectos of 1S99 With
little less curiosity and applause were
the Porto Ricans greeted a battalion
of the provisional regiment of that
Island

Civilians Out in Force
Although soldiery was the chief tea

ture the civilian organizations formIng
the second section parade

In numbers Marching In
the opu h order by political clubs
they spread all over the Avenue There
were about 15000 In line They seemed
to be passing an interminfeble time
mostly wearing top hats and twirling
fragile walking sticks

The civilians headed by the Conk
ling Unconditional Club of Utica 2T iwho marched just behind Gen B H
Warner commander of the civic section
and his staff The Hungarian Republi
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cite Club i Kew Yptk gave 4 return
date to nt s

y
5 men The President fettle
Hungary in New York with most pf the
nombers February 14 Marcus BraiiR
theprsldeht of the club was
thai marchers Seventy five members of
the club once of cavalry regi
ments in Hungary rode horseback They
wore frock coats and Kossuth hats

Club With Umbrellas
The Aniericus Club of Pittsburgr 2QO

strong made as an appear
ance as any In the parade Its members
all of whom were JStra nIng fellows
looked bigger still In their white stove
pipe hats They carried white and
blue umbrellas Their baud made a trer
mendous blast of music Hi W
McIntosh commanded the Amerlcus
today

New York Republican Club ex
Governor In com
hiand led the New York civil conflft
gent It had marchers in line
Two Italian clubs fpllpwed There were
Republican clubs of various nationali
ties and then a raft of marching clubs
from New York city Buffalo
and the upState counties

Out of the West
Ohio which usually manages io make

her presence felt keptuplierreputaiipai
today She had in line the famous
splitters of the Toledo Lincoln Club the
Tlppecanoe Club of Cleveland the fa
mous singing organizations of Cpluni
bus Buckeye and Republican glee
clubs the Knights Maccabees and
the Fleisehmann Republican Club ot
Cincinnati

From the Northwest came among
others the famous Flambeau Club of
Minneapolis whose members wore Max
ican costumes The original Roosevelt

of St Paul also marched
New Jersey was represented by the

clvilrailltary Frelinghuysen Lancers of
Newark eiid a half dozen other clubs
The Lancers had one of the biggest
bands of the day inci Udfn
wind instruments with a bunch of
drums besides

The Spanish War Veterans followed
the veterans there being abput
2000 all told of these two societies

A unique feature was the presence Of
the entire Tennessee Legislature It
came to Washington in a to par

gural functions Tennessee also fur
nished a novel outfit In sbs long lean
and angular musicians each whom
was over six feet In height said played
a squeaky violin as he marched The
age of each violin Is said to be SOO years
pr

SLEEPER WHO SNORES
MEAT FOR THE CROQE

The man who snores will almost
surely lose his valuables If the crowds
of hotel thieves we are expecting ar
rive in Washington for the Ihausura
tlon

This was the sage observation pf a
veteran New York detective who lint
been In Washington for five preyipuii in
auguratlons and who today jolnect ie
squad of local sleuths for special duty

Explaining his conclusions the detee
tire said that hotel thieves usually
In pairs When his confederate

piped the lay of the fat a
the one is ready to wjorK

It is only a matter of listening
side a door until the unsuspecting guest
inside has gotten under full swing
hIs vocal arid nasal organs pouring on scontinuous melody Even It
locked it can be
key inside the sleeping roo ritei
has about one chance In thousandtNInetynine men out of a hundretput their valuables under their pillows
declared the detective and this slim
pllfics the work of the crook Taking
his place on the floor beside the head
the bed the thief sidles fingers
his l under the pillow par
feet nine sonorous breathing of
victim latters watch wa
are tile crooks property to from one tifive mInutes
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How Sickness Starts
In the Inside

Moat forms of sickness start with the inside

neres Indigestion sour stomach heart
burn dyspepsia weak kidneys diabetes
Brlghts Disease Liver Irregularities Heart
Irregularities Bowel irregularities all of

these ailments and the ailments which they

in turn brIng on are due directly to de
rangements o certain nerve centers

Understand first that we have two entirely
separate nerve systems When we walk or
talk or act we call into play a certain set
of nerves nerves which obey mental
commands That Ia why th arm can be

raised or the mouth opened or tho eye shut
at the slightest desire That Is why your
fingers can delicately pick up a pin one mo

But these are not the nerves we are to

consider here
There is another set of nerves which con

trol and govern and actuate tho heart and
the stomach the kidneys and the lives and

all of the vital functions You cannot con

trol these nerves By no supreme effort of

mind can you make your heart stop or start
nor can you even make It vary by a single

beat a minute And so with the stomach
and the liver and the kidneys and the bowels

Because of the bond of sympathy between
the various branches That Is the reason the
inside nerves are sometimes called the sym
pathetic nerves

This explains why stomach trouble de
velops Into heart Indigestion
brings on nervousness why diseases become
complicated It explains too why ordinary
medical treatments are medicine
so frequently tails

If
Any sick one who has

not tried my remedy
BrB Restorative
mav have a Full Dollars
Worth Free I ask no de
posit no reference no

security There is noth
ing to pay either now

a certain set whether you are awake
or asleep whetheryou will It or not

It Is on these inside nerves that life and
health depend So long as these nerves per
form their proper duties are well and
strong When they tall we know It by the
Inevitable symptom stomach heart liver
kidney troubles And these troubles have
no other origin ever than In these some
nerves For the stomach the heart liver
the kidneys have no power of their
selfeontrdl They owe theIr every impulse
to the Inside nerves The nerves are the
masters The organs their slaves

But the most Interesting part about the
melds nerves la the bond or sympathy which
exists between all centers of
tills great automatic system

The center which for Instance controls
the stomach is known to science as the
Vaplar
the

that In prizefights a solar plexus blow In
stantly stops tho heart although Its usual
operations concern only the Why

order on your druggist
which he will accept in
full payment for a regu
lar standard size Dollar

bottle M he will send
the bill to me

1 Shoop M 0

More than thirty years ago this thought
came to

If life and health depend upon perfect

heart action upon proper stomach digestion
upon correct kidney filtering why pot
ute Itself depend upon these llfegoverninff
power these inEide nerves

I realized top that nil ailments which re
suIt from one cause may pf course be cured

by one remedy I resolved not to doctor thi
organs but to treat tire one nerve systen
which operates them alL

For those who treat only the symptoms J

need a different remedy for each treat
ments are only palliative the results do no
last A cure can never come in disease ot
the stpmdchr heart liver or kidneys until tin
Inside nerve power Is restored When trig
Is done Nature removes the symptoms Thervi
Is no need of doctoring them

My remedy1 now known by druggists every
where as Dr Shqop3
suit of a quarter century of endeavor alpni
this very line It does not dose the prga
or deaden the it does go at once

to the nerva the Inside nerve tha powe
nerve and builds it up and strengthens it
and makes It well

There is no miracle
explain my treatment to you as easily aa I

can tell you why cold freezes water an
why heat melts Ice Nor do I claim a die
covery For every detail of my jtreatmen
Is based on truths so fundamental that neat
can deny them And every ingredient ol

medicine Is as old as the hills It grow
on I simply applie d the truths and

practically certain
I have made that strangers t

iny remedy may know It Is fot
or open to those who have used my remedy
They need no further evidence But fd tries
who have not heard or hearing may
delayed or doubted 1 say Injply write ant
ask I wilt send you an order on your drug
gist which ho will accept as gladly as hi
would accept a dollar He wilt y A

from his shelves a standard sed bottle of

my prescription and he will send the bit
to me

Will you accept this opportunity to lean
at my expense absolutely how to be rid for
ever of alhforms of Illness wftlch are
by Inside nerve weakness to ce riot Dull

of the trouble lut of the cause wfelcl j
produced It White today t

For free order on Dyspepsia
for a full dollar bot Book 2 oa the Heart
tie you must address Book 3 on the Ktdneya
Dr Sheep Box 4766 Book 4 rot Women
Racine Wls State Book 5 for Men
which book Both 6 on RKeumatlr
Mild cases are often cured by a single bet

tie For sale at forty thousand drug stores
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The heart center is
cardiac plexus kidney

plexus Yet It is a welllmown tact
nerves
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